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The urgency of investing in sustainable
development – even more so after COVID-19

„We have to make progress in the three
battles…and accomplish the targets and tasks
for winning the battle against poverty“
Li Keqiang, Premier of PR China

„As we work through response and recovery
from the shocks of the COVID-19 pandemic,
the SDGs need to be designed into the DNA
of global recovery“
Achim Steiner, UNDP Administrator

All global finance needs to support the SDGs. Non-SDG-aligned finance is not
contributing to sustainable, healthy and people-centered economic growth!

What
Projects
Are
SDG-aligned
?

SDGs Finance Taxonomy (China)?
It is the first SDG project classification system with over 100 SDG
aligned projects in 6 categories
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It is a collective effort through multi-stakeholders engagement

It has a special focus on closing the gap of socioeconomic
development and advancing vulnerable groups
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It responds to both China’s development scenario and the global
development context
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It includes strong SDG alignment and clear impact measurement
indicators for every project
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It is for various asset categories, not for any single financial
instrument.

The SDG Finance Taxonomy is complementary to
green finance and is always work in progres.

Guiding Principles of the SDG
Finance Taxonomy
To ensure the process legitimacy, relevance and
quality of the Taxonomy through knowledge-sharing
and collective action between relevant stakeholders
during and after its development
Stakeholders
Engagement

Leaving No
One Behind
To addresses the needs of underserved groups and
sectors, ensuring that no one is left behind

Mobilizing
Private Capital

Not Reinvent
the Wheel

To expend acceptance of the SDG Finance Taxonomy
through adopting and harmonizing existing SDG financing
standards, as well as impact measurement

To encourage the financial sector’s participation by
listing projects to mobilize private finance
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SDG Finance Taxonomy

What is the SDG Finance
Taxonomy
The SDG Taxonomy supports investors and project developers, as well as policy
makers, to identify SDG projects and measure outcomes
Project
Identification

Impact
Measurement

Build on the green
bond catalogue

To provide impact
measurement
frameworks to
inform and drive
impact
performance.

To enable users to
navigate investable
and sustainable
project finance

Quality
Assurance
To ensure no misuse of SDGs
Branding when mobilize and motivate
private sector to advance the 2030
Agenda

Focus on 6 core areas

Haromizing the National Development
Context and international Best Practices
The eligible projects are screened
according to their specific relevance for
national development priorities (e.g.
Chinese FYPs, line ministries’ regulations),
international development, exercises and
experiences.

Catalogue breakdown are based
on the ICMA Social Bond
Principles
Half of the structure is lent
from the practice of Chinese
Green Bond Catalogue

The Taxonomy applies IMP to
specify the impact outcome and
target groups each eligible project
must reach;
and provides indicators to
measure impact outputs learnt
from PRI, IRIS+ and industrial
standards etc.

The Taxonomy specifies
the most essential SDG
targets that each project
must contribute to

Example of SDG Finance Taxonomy

Based on Chinese Green
Bond Catalogue

Project
categorization

Alignment with
Project
Chinese policies
specification
and international
best practices

What is the
impact?

Alignment with
SDGs

How to
measure
impact?

Who are the
target groups,
who is the impact
for?

Quality assurance through inclusion and
exclusion
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Exclude projects that risk
doing significant harm to the
SDGs, according to the Do-nosignificant-harm (DNSH)
criterium of the EU Taxonomy
for sustainable activities
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Exclude projects that the
national government
discourages and those that
international organizations,
such as UN agencies and
multilateral development
banks , exclude from project
fund-raising or development
finance. !

Exclude projects where
alternatives with fewer negative
impacts (e.g. regarding
environment or social
performance) are feasible at
equal or lower costs.

Financing options for SDG
projects

SDG Finance requires projects to be revenuegenerating. SDG can be profitable – or NOT

Blended Finance

OECD: „Blended finance is the strategic use of development finance for the
mobilization of additional finance towards sustainable development in
developing countries“

Who should used the taxonomy
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Financial institutions
that are interested in
providing finance through
financial instruments to
project developers aligned
with the SDGs
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Businesses
interested in incorporating
the impact management
framework into production
processes to align with
SDGs

Policy makers
intending to mobilize funding
to invest in industries and
areas aligned with sustainable
development
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Industry bodies and
communities
that are seeking consistent
language of SDG-enabling
finance; promoting confidence
in SDG finance

Analysts and
intermediaries
assessing and verifying
the SDG impact of
finance, and
mainstreaming guidance
on impact measurement
management

How to apply the Taxonomy
Ex-Ante
Management

• Be clear about investment
motivations
• Conduct EIA (with
baseline study)
• Identify financing options
• ...

Management
of Proceeds

• Track finance
• ensure unused funds
are managed
transparently
• ...

Assessment
and reporting

• Report
transparently and
in due time
• share data
• ...
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Next steps
Source: https://www.biodiversityfinance.net/#

Next steps
Pilot SDG Finance
taxonomy in China

Get more public
feedback from
international and
Chinese partners

Mainstream the
initiative through
exchanges and
training

Continuous
Advocate incentive improvement of the
mechanisms
Taxonomy to keep it
through policy
innovative and
dialogues
forward-looking

